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PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Bajapur) :  He referred to priorities.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
He himself has replied to that. Gov
ernment has accepted  the  position 
that priority would be given to public 
transport and that  certainly is  the 
approach accepted by  the  Planning 
Commission. I think this  reply  is 
enough. He himself would have re
plied.

SHRI PILOO MODY.  Instead of 
making baby cars, you should make 
jumbo buses.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
These are suggestions in detail which 
could be considered. As far for the 
principle, I have already explained the 
position and I have nothing more to 
add.

MR CHAIRMAN:  The question is:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of India for the service* 
of the financial year  1973-74  be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted 

MR. CHAIRMAN:  The question is:

“That Clauses 2 and 3, the Sche
dule, clause 1, the Enacting  For
mula and the Title stand part of 
the Bill.'*

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 and  3. the  Schedule, 
Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I move:

“That the Bill be passed.”

MR CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  We shall  now
take up Private Memerbs’ Bills and 
Resolutions.

16.20 hrs.

COMMITTEE ON  PRIVATE  MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND  RESOLUTIONS

Twenty-sixth Report

SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER (Nil- 
giris):  Sir, I beg to move:

“That this House do agree with 
the Twenty-sixth Report  of  the 
Committee on  Private  Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 25th April, 1973."

MR. CHAIRMAN:  The question is:

“That this House do agree with 
the Twenty-sixth Report  of  the 
Committee on  Private  Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 25th April, 1973.”

The motion was adopted.

16.21 hrs

RESOLUTION RE ABOLITION  OF 
RAJYA SABHA—contd.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now, we shall
take up further discussion of the fol
lowing Resolution moved  by  Shri 
Bibhuti Mishra on the 30th March, 

1972: —

“This House directs the Govern
ment to bring forward a Bill  to 
amend the Constitution to provide 
for the abolition of Rajya Sabha”.

Only 25 minutes remain.

SHRI  SAMAR  MUKHERJEE 
(HowTah): If my resolution is allow
ed to be moved, sometime may have 
to be given. I shall make my speech 
later on. I am asking for the time 
just to move my Resolution.
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MR. CHAIRMAN:  Shri  Samar
Mukherjee’s Resolution may not come 
because, there is another  Resolution 
by Shri Chintamani Panigrahi.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:  I am 
only asking that I may be  simply 
allowed to move the Resolution.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Unless this dis
cussion is over, that cannot be allow- 
ed.

SHRI DINEN  BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore):  What will happen  to
the Half-an-Hour discussion?

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Shri Goswami.

SHRI DINESH  CHANDRA  GO
SWAMI (Gauhati):  Mr.  Chairman,
Sir, the Resolution moved by Shri 
Mishraji has caused some amount of 
controversy. It appears that this has 
also hurt the feelings of the member i 
of the other House.

Sir, while we are discussing  this 
Resolution,  I  should make it clear 
here that I have no ill-feelings against 
the Members of the other House nor 
do I consider that the  abolition  of 
Rajya Sabha which we are discussing 
would Rive an impression that  the 
other House is not at all important 
or that it is inferior to the Lok Sabha. 
This is being discussed purely from 
the accademic  point  of view. And 
in the present context of political and 
constitutional development, the second 
chamber in our country is necessary 
or not. That is all. Therefore, if any 
sentiment was expressed in this Houso 
which, in fact, was of such a nature 
that it had hurt the Members of the 
other House, then I must dissociate 
mv-elf from it

Now. romine, tn the Resolutirr» it
self. I feel that I im not m n posi
tion to support it. Shri Mishraji qM+o- 
ed the speeches of many personalities 
including  that  of  Shri  Mahatma 
Gandhi and Shri Jawaharlal  Nehru 
to justify his claim that all of them

were against the second chamber under 
the Indian Constitution. Some Memoers 
have also expressed that the Rajya 
Sabha expresses a conservative atti
tude in this country. I feel that, when 
the Members expressed  this feeling, 
th--y clid keep in mind the House of 
Lords of Great Britain.  Some Mem
bers tried to equate the Rajya Sabha 
with the Hous>e of Lords. They have 
expressed that at least by implication. 
That is why the Members wanted to 
say that the Rajya Sabha expresses 
its conservative views. Therefore, in 
sponsoring this Resolution, it was not 
moved keeping in mind that the R:»iya 
Sabha was not a necessity. I  feel 
that, the constitutional provisions by 
which the Rajya Sabha has been crea
ted in our country, it has nothing to 
do with the House of Lords or the 
second chamber of Great Britain.  If 
you look to the  second  chambers 
existing in different  countries, you 

will find that this is primarily meant 
with a view to exercising the legisla
tive check over the other House that 
it has come into existence.

In the U.K., where the House of 
Commons came into existence beer use 
the people fought for it, there to a 
great extent the House of Lords did 
represent the conservative attitude of 
that country.  But at the same time, 
there are other  federal  countries 
where always the second chamber has 
been considered to be a necessity to 
represent the interests of the States. 
In our country also, under article 169 
and other articles, the Rajya Sabha 
has been brought into existence to re
present the interests of the  States. 
Lok Sabha represents the interest* of 
the people.  Rajya Sabha represents 
the interests of the States. India be- 
• ct  - ’o* ' " - to ■>r  * : 1 >r" -
said. India boine  ̂-mitary  c'> etn- 
mont with a fedo* al bias. Lok Snbh \ 
represents the popular  or  nation•>! 
r»nnciplos. But R*\iv> Sabha  repre
sents tho samp p̂opl* but in a diffe
rent context in the sense that it ve- 
orescnt’ 3 group of people, tĥ com
ponents which we call the States. I

493 LS—12.
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feel Lok Sabha today holds the peo
ple together; Rajya Sabha holds the 
States together. Lok Sabha attempts 
at weakening the centrifugal forces 
or the divisive forces in the country. 
Raĵa Sabha tries to protect the diffe
rent cultural  background  of  each 
State   ̂o doubt we want to have a 
count"y  which the integrating for
ces do d iy a dominant role, but at 
the s'ime time, we cannot forget that 
we canno* afford to lose the charac- 
terists and the individuality of  tjhe 
various States  Each State has  its 
own individuality and characteristics 
and ther* must b? some forum where 
this md>- idualitv ani characteristics 
'■bould h-* reflected  I would like to 
read out an observation about  the 
'ond chamber m relation to  the 
\riencan Constitution:

“Let us see what view the archi
tects of th? American Constitution 
hfld on thî point. James Madison 
w hile < onsidermg the sourccs from 
which <he ordinary powers of Gov
ernment are to be derived observ**i 
in the Federalist “The House of Re
presentatives will derive its powei 
from 'he people of America; and 
the people will be represented  m 
the same proportion and on  the 
same principle as they are in the 
legislature of a particular state  So 
far the Government is national, not 
federal.  The Senate on the other 
hand, will derive its powers from 
the States as political and coequal 
societies; and these will be repre
sented on the principle of equality 
in the Senate as they now are in 
the existing Congress.”

Therefore, I feel I cannot support the 
view expressed by Bibhuti Mishraji 
that Rajya Sabha is not  necessary. 
At the same time, I do feel the pre
sent composition of Rajya Sabha does 
not serve the purpose for which  it 
was brought into existence. In the 
eye of the Constitution, each State is 
the same. There is no difference. In 
that context, instead of the  Rajya 
Sabha having representation on the

basis of population of each State, each 

State should have equal representa
tion, because there are  very  small 
States  who  cannot  really express 
themselves. In a democracy obvious
ly numbers dc* count. If we want 
that each State should have the op
portunity of expressing its own iden
tity with equal force, Rajya  Sabha 
should be represented in equal num
ber so far as representation from each 
State is concerned.

Shri Somnath Chatterjee said that 
there should be direct election  to 
Rajya Sabha. I feel it will not be 
correct, because in that case Rajyu 
Sabha will also become the House of 
the People and will have the same 
characteristics as the Lok Sabha. If 
the States elect the members of the 
Rajya Sabha th?n the composition of 
the Rajya Sabha will reflect the com
position of the members m each State.

With these woids, I oppose the re
solution moved by Bibhuti Mishraji, 
suoiect to my own ohbervations that 
there is enough scop? for changing 
the composition of the Rajya Sabha.

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR (Ahme- 
clabad)  Mr. Chairman,  Sir,  I have 
been listening with great interest this 
debate on the resolution moved by my 
esteemed friend, Shri Bibhuti Mishra, 
on the question of the abolition  of 
Rajya Sabha. While the debate  has 
been very helpful, as the  previous 
speaker has just now said, from the 
point of view of academic interest, I 
think it has also some utility in terms 
of bringing out some of the points of 
defects and dangers involved in having 
bicameralism all over the world. All 
the same, my first point is that this 
Resolution moved  by  Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra is not worth accepting by the 
House because of the factors that I 
shall be briefly mentioning.

If in India in the federal set up 
we try to get rid of the second cham
ber, we shall have done immeasurable
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damage to the whole concept of fede
ralism wherein bicameralism is  so 
essential. I would, therefore, request 
Shri Bibhuti Mishra to withdraw his 
resolution after this discussion is over, 
because I feel most of his objectives 
will have been fulfilled m so far as 
the discussion has taken place.

This question of unicameralism ver
sus bicameralism has been a long de
bate. Apart from a debate of great 
academic interest and value, it  ha.s 
also some practical advantages. Even 
where unicameralism is accepted 111 

theory in many countries of the world, 
even in those countries where people 
say that there must be one chamber, 
when it comes to practice they inevi* 
tab.y go back to having two cham
bers, I am talking of those countries 
where bicameralism  already  exists 
Why is it so that in theory unicame
ralism looks so attractive but in pra- 
iice countries want to have bicamera
lism?  I believe the answer is to be 
found in one simple  sentence  that 
bicameralism, with all its defects, is 
found a veiy workable political insti
tution, it is found generally statisfac- 
tory and it has proved utilitarian and 
.helpful.

Let me first go to the argument for 
unicameralism and then demolish it. 
The case of unicameralism, as  Shri 
Bibhuti Mishra and others have point
ed out, is no doubt telling and effec
tive.  W«e are told, and rightly  so, 
that if we have two chambers, it be
comes an expensive proposition and 
for a country like India it is very 
wrong to spend the limited resources 
-on having two chambers. So,  this 
argument is there that bicameralism 
involves a lot of expenditure. Second
ly, the argument goes on, it involves 
a lot of duplication. There is not only 
duplication but there is delay in legis
lation. A further argument is that 
most of the speeches and comments 
that are made in one House ane more 
or less repeated in the other House. 
There is hardly any difference bet

ween the content and style of com
ment of one House and the other, and 
so this repetition should be avoided. 
Then there is the argument that the 
wastage of time should be avoided, 
particularly the time of the Ministers 
and Government officials who have to 
sit in both Houses.

Another argument is that even if we 
have a second chamber, there is of 
necessity no guarantee that the se
cond chamber, will improve the legis
lation as passed by the first chamber. 
A further argument is that if the sec
ond chamber acts as a brake on the 
fîst chamber, that brake often leads 
to deadlocks, and deadlocks aie some
thing which no political institution or 
polity can afford to have.  Another 
argument in favour of unicameralism 
and against having two chambers is 
that if there are going to be two cham
ber, there is going to be inevitably 
and unavoidably a rivalry  between 
the two Houses, and if there is rivalry 
find if the two Houses run parallel 
to one another then that will also lead 
to all kinds of political  difficulties. 
There is one more argument in India, 
particularly m reference  to  Rajya 
Sabha, that defeated politicians,  no 
matter to which party they belong 
are often brought in and this back
door entry is not good.

Having said all this, I want to sug
gest that in spite of all these argu
ments against bicameralism, the sys
tem of two chambers is found in pra- 
tice good because, firstly, if you have 
only on© single Assembly, it often be
comes despotic because it consults only 
itself. Secondly, there is no opportu
nity to rectify the mistakes, if  you 
have only one chamber, but if  you 
have a second chamber,  then  even 
when you make a mistake you can 
still rectify that mistake.

Thirdly, bicameralism is helpful be
cause it gives some scope for  re
touching  and  polishing  legislation 
passed by the first chamber. Because 
of bicameralism, there is a chance for
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second-thought.  Because you have a 
second chamber, there is also scope for 
cooling of the passions.

You, Sir, and the House will be in
terest "d to know a story that goes in 
the name of President George Wash
ington of USA.  He was sitting with 
some of his friends and they were 
discussing whether to have one cham
ber or two chambers.  Then, the tea 
was being served. The moment some 
people began to drink tea with cup 
and saucer and using the saucer, as 
the story goes,  the  President said, 
“Look here. Why are you drinking 
tea in saucer and not by the  cup? 
Because, if you take tea by cup only, 
it is often very hot and, if you take 
it in saucer, you allow  it  to  cool 
down.” In the same way, the Presi
dent said, “if you  have  a  second 
chamber, that acts as a kind of cool
ing effect on the passions of the first 
chamber.”

From all these angles, therefore, I 
feel that bicameralism is helpful and 
useful.

There are two more  vital  points 
which I want to  mention  briefly. 
Firstly, any society is bound to be 
plural.  We have to promote interests 
of several different individuals  and, 
if you have only one chamber, then 
some of the interests go unrepresen
ted. If you have a second chamber, 
then these interests get  represented. 
When the society is plural, then bica
meralism is a very convenient and 
useful institution to provide for re
presenting these interests.

The other vital point to remember 
is this. In a federation,  a  second 
chamber is essential. In the  United 
States of America aîd[ in other coun
tries where there i£ wcamer̂lism and 
there is a federation, you will find, 
one chamber acts as a body for re
presentation of people on the basis of 
population and another on the basis 
of equality of status of the federating 
Staton. Therefore, wherever there is 
a federation, you must have the princi

ple of bicameralism, because as Ab
raham Lincoln said,  “If  you  want 
American federation to prosper  and 
continue, then you must have an in
destructible Union comprising indes
tructible States.”  If you  say,  you 
want to abolish Rajya Sabha,  my 
point is, you are saying, you want to* 
abolish States, and you want to abo
lish federation of India.  You cannot 
do it. Therefore, I feel, with  this- 
kind of a situation and these argu
ments, we should not go in for aboli
tion of Rajya Sabha.

Lastly, I say, if there is a fear that 
there is going to be a rivalry,  that 
can be checked by some constitutional 
provisions. In our own Constitution, 
that has been done in so far as Rajya 
Sabha has got no financial powers and 
in other matters also, by the  very 
size of this House, the  Lok  Sabha, 
when there is a joint sitting of both 
the Houses of Parliament, the voice of 
the elected people shall,  of  course, 
prevail. Therefore,  I  request  the 
House not to view this matter from 
the doctrinaire point of view or from 
the point of view of academic interest 
that unicameralism is good and, there
fore, it must be practised. I would 
rather say that we must have a realis
tic attitude in the matter and we must 
accept that bicameralism is found con
venient and serviceable and, there
fore, I find myself unable to agree to 
my esteemed friend’s resolution

He is right when he says that there 
are certain maladies and defects  in 
the existing bicameralism system. But 
it is one thing to say there are certain 
maladies and defects and it is totally 
another thing to say, because there 
are maladies and defects, you destroy 
the entire institution.  You can Im
prove the institution but not get rid 
of it because that will have been a 
very bad thing.

Sir, the other day, I was reading a 
very interesting article in the maga
zine  ‘The Parliamentarian*’ which is
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a journal of the Parliaments of the 
Commonwealth coming out from Lon
don. The latest issue  of  January, 
1973 gives a very interesting article 
i4The Failure and Abolition of  the 
New Zealand Legislative Council”, by 
Prof. W. K. Jackson. My hon. friend, 
Shri Bibhuti Mishra, may find it very 
useful because it gives certain points 
in his favour. In 1906, Finland abo
lished bicameralism.  Denmark, Swe
den and most recently  Sri  Lanka 
have done away  with  their second 
chambers. But the point to  be re
membered here is that all the coun
tries where second chamber has been 
abolished are smaller States and they 
are unitary States.  But in all  biff 
States  with  large  population r»nd 
variety  and  with  federalism, 
bicameralism  is  found  workable, 
helpful, useful and unavoidable.

In conclusion, I say, from all these 
practical points and facts, we should 
stress the continuation of bicameral
ism in our country and we should not 
suggest, much less press, for the abo
lition of Rajya Sabha.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI  NITI- 
RAJ SINGH  CHAUDHARY):  Mr.
Chairman, Sir, 1 am thankful to the 
hon. members who have taken part 
in the debate. Ten hon. members of 
this House have spoken. Out of the 
ten, the hon. Mover had a lone sup
porter in the person of Shri S. M. Ba- 
nerjee.  The other eight have op
posed the Resolution and the points 
made by the Mover and his lone sup
porter have been replied to in detail 
by my eight friends. Therefore,  I 
will not go into all the points in de
tail. I will just refer to certain very 
salient features to which special at
tention is necessary.

First, I will refer to the Constitu
tional provisions. It has been said 
that Legislative Councils in the States 
have been abolished, suggesting there

by that when Legislative Councils of 
States could be abolished, why  can 
the Council of States not be abolished.
I would draw the attention of those 
members to Part VI, Chapter III, of 
the Constitution—articles  168, 171 
and 169. Article 168 deals with the 
constitution of Legislative Councils; 
article 171 deals with the composition 
of the Legislative Councils; and arti
cle 169 deals with abolition of Legis
lative Councils—the power is vested 
in the Legislative Assemblies of the 
States, concerned.

Article 169 reads as follows:—

“Notwithstanding anything in ar
ticle 168, Parliament may by  law 
provide for the abolition of the le
gislative Council of a State having 
such a Council or for the creation 
of such a Council in a State having 
no such Council, if the Legislative 
Assembly of the State passes a re
solution to that effect by a majority 
of the total membershio of the As
sembly and by a majority of not 
less than two-thirds of the mem
bers of the Assembly present  and 
voting.”

Article 169(3) reads as follows:—

“No such law as aforesaid shall 
be deemed to be an amendment of 
this Constitution for the purposes of 
article 368”.

If we come to the Council of States, 
then the relevant provisions are con
tained in articles 79, 80 and 81. Here 
we do not have any  provision—the
Constitution does not provide for it— 
by which the Council of States could 
be abolished. The Council of States 
has Vice-President of India  as  its 
Chairman. In the case of Legislative 
Councils there is a provision for re
moval of Chairman of  Legislative 
Councils.  But there is no  identical 
provision so far as Council of States 
is concerned.

*When the Constitution was  being 
framed, Shri Gopalswamy  Iyengar
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[*ft fasffa fa«r]

Tt îpRfr  terr to ?>

% wrsrar? ft snr̂r %

to ft  *?,  ft sars $ 

3*rr itar P i -ifT̂ ̂ft̂rarR

3?qr tft  êtt m̂cft |  ??rft 

ĉapfrcrct fciz  *p*r wt  t 1 

m̂ sr, K ĉTTfcTT ¥ fV tfW  
T̂TT  ̂ «n? JT̂   ̂ it  W  

«rr fr gfazrr *  r̂tt ft

•ST̂TcT «7Ft ^—

Umnrvial n Atjonal legislate e
* odies were set un m Bulgaria, both 
Chinas, C ̂echoslovakia  Denmark, 
Finland, Greece Hungary  Israel 
New Zealand, Spain. Turkey  and 
several  Latin American countries 
In England where the  House of 
I ords had been weakened  and ip 
France where the1 Council of  the 
Republic (renamed Senate m 19*>8' 
was practically impotent  the Gov
ernment operated in effect on  the 
Unicameral principles ”

vsvnrar r̂srft rTr?#ft it fwr 11 

«ft «fto aft* *rnwwr (wfw-

¥T*)   ̂ fT?rft

I ?

aft finjj&r f«w: m is* *r

T 3PRT m   TT T*SRT TO

?T TOT,  ̂ fr

Tt *£t t, f̂r̂r tfrr

srtft tft ■Jflrrt  t 1

qreftsft iftr  WTt 

% «F5r fr  * rw ^ itaT 

1  *  f>—2 5 *toT *r

nr  tut $*t,  qT ?fNr to 

frt frtft  ̂ *tft [?rit i  *rr̂ 

itar | fr xm w*n t> srsrsr ^

I 1

TfTT srrcTT I fT TPIT *WT qT

cr̂ft  srrst  t, fwr srist,

Wl̂T, TfhFiT, *T®T TS> ̂Hct t I %fT*T 

F̂RTf̂SrTcf  ^ | fT  f̂̂ft  TT

farwr srnr w  f, tt̂t stot *r 

r̂t—*rtt ftcrr  *mr *r ̂srt—

gtcTT %,  *mt f',  *nft 

t I f® XTTf <ft*ft % T3T | fT

Tt fîrdfg? srrft | i 

f ^T ĉTT f—fqqfTrtf fT̂- 

pr crt̂T f, fq̂Rirsr fra#§- 

fẑ ̂  ft n̂HFrt ̂ ̂ft far ̂  

izz t̂t  m ̂  fr

iiRTfqfa 77̂  ^ 1 fw

 ̂  %  t̂ t̂  «̂nc   ̂  t,

*r̂r t% tpt  | ? * s&r %

fwsr̂fear fircr% srfir  ?,

 ̂xm mt %  faa%  sr% 

f ’ fprr ^

f ?ft  ft̂r̂T 5TTT 

xrft I,  % to f̂br  | 5ft 

% sr%  it, r̂fT̂r

r̂̂ft  r̂ffteft fr̂r% sr%

t ? WTT ^  ̂3fH% I

fr rm wr %  ^ itfmreft

% qT?f  «tt n̂% f, smt 

dT«rP5 % iĵriT mfeqi ?n% 

t̂T Jrtf̂Z TTcft | «rk  fcsritft
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| 3 T T 5 T  f  I ^ 

f?T*  *P̂TT fa

t,  fatft % fw&ife*  I 1

Wfr  srfasrH  sftr  %

# t?r *t q>r | I *r̂r qr sfr

fTTP TO*T% % F̂l̂ST

%  sn% | wh: 

fr̂ r «rrc» *rn?tf *r  ̂ str* | 1 

$rfar n̂?rr fer *ptt

apt feTT tot t, srfa *nrr % 

ttst mn %  t fafror t 1

r̂r*  ̂ f̂t  ̂vr  ̂r m 

^mr 1 $5t srcft for app *tt 

fa 3ft *̂rnr viffft̂ pr sr?nft r̂ 

% t IfrgwR  *rm srctt %  ̂ 

fir insrit  ̂ *t, tr  ̂ %

wrsrn: qr  v^>  ^

*pft  «ft—fWT  3RR  ste

fOT I «H%WT5ft «ftt %

rorforfl * after  %  *r «t$

^-—fsfaSt   ̂ êrvt  *vinRVT  ?r0

t̂ 1 «nr gft ?rtv n̂rr t

wusflygg n%«rcft 3  **T felT

arra, 5ft  m̂ nr 3f p̂rtt f » 

17.00 hr*.

r̂ft *rcr *n*r  | tffarrc 

**#»rr 1  3iaft *r* wra *rfaraT?r 

?pt TC5T#  *r t|  t  zrf

qforcft *it *rrft *T?r |  ̂vm 

fsmwri 1 fatft far  tft *rrq k*if 

tft  srw  n̂RT  | I *m  jtŴrt

5crffer̂T̂r n *rfteT fa*r, sfcft <t4 

f̂t ?t̂ t fâr, fsr?TT it r̂ffVcrr̂V 

?pt w r̂ fw ̂rf?(r tc*$ ?r*r irr *ft 

vfe ?rnr r?nrr  ?tt ̂r*r ̂rf *faT?r

?rft fc1 ?rm  nsfr ?r?fr $r«r ̂ r/=u

g qpTP- sm te?r r̂  f? ^ 

nsfr ̂ jtt ?Ti?r 1 r̂q-  t fa fatf

tt̂t Trw rT-T vt srr?r ̂   ̂ stpstt

 ̂ f ̂P«r»t »ri«jr sn 5pr»r5r ?t #?r tt

«r, fq̂r enr  Jsr̂r̂T %  cRf 

ŝpT ̂rr-T '4 I

^ ŝr\r ??trt ̂r̂nrr f fa 

’ETR  P̂SP- |fw TT tf̂Tf'HT

q̂ r 1

“The  decline  of  bicameralism 
was a worldwide phenomenon, but 
most of the modem constitutional 
states still retained two chambers”

fsm ̂«TTfT?f̂JT ̂5T ̂  ĤapT STf# 

Xm | sTfa* 3ETT5T 

3̂¥̂t 5ft at ̂ «Ftf ̂rar ?Tft ̂ 1 str- 

^T ̂rr 3ft f ̂   zr̂t | fa  ̂  

r̂aw  ?r  r̂w 1  zr̂r qr 

f̂t  *ftqnr *̂i#f|f ?rnr»R m  r̂nr 

Tmt W 5tfaJT  ?̂k mt  3ft 

wmr % r̂fagrr *r*rr Jr 3ft vm\ 

f̂ n «rr  t̂s f̂ r fa ̂ r x ̂  

qTfafef?r%̂ fR̂ T ^#| r̂faq 

tot vt 3î r 11 qTfafw % 

t̂> ̂Jt f if fs fterr t ̂ f̂a(T th?* ̂ *rr 

t̂ «rf %fâ5qT3r 25 ?rr?r

 ̂  % srrs trit h«tt t̂̂ ftfrot, 

 ̂ “tfnTT qr̂Tr t fa ^ ffmr ̂  ̂ftf 

3T?T?T ̂   ̂I
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[«ft far*?f?t fo*r]

*pt A ̂  qrTOTTr̂ ar  § fafWt-

sfoft §  sfitf snpr ts-TT  11

#*ft sprit % ^

^^t km f rr ̂ffr 4 qn

q?t tto  11  #*r £ 5ft*r fa*T̂

t *? T̂r ?r|t 1 str̂ r % 

r̂f̂srsTT'T Jr «rr

htgtot *r fa f® TrfTfiftr̂r qrPr- 

fofff ?r 5^7  t cfr * ̂*tt f 3?r% 

fatr q?,i r̂n t̂rsrnr r̂tr̂nr i

sfUV q*o  fa*Rt (mqr̂’nr) 

srrq* q;o srr̂o *fro ̂r>o ir

r̂-r t  snrnr ̂ftf̂rq 1

«ft firofa fcr*r . ?r#t

<rc ̂tt,  qr *#t \  t̂?ft*r*t

r̂f̂ nr WRTF *T*TTCT £t Tfft

?«

ssd ̂rfr ^ | fa sft ̂rrc *ter I 

sir̂r r̂nft wrt  f fa srfa wr 

*r*TRr spn̂ nr qR#£STfa* Tnar*m*r 

ajft* ̂  qr̂TT ?

<**<> fiwnrV srWft 1

«r'r fa*fa fa"*  rw 

*tV 1

■FT* tff ̂ TTT 'FTAT 3*7  ? S*fa

qr*r ̂ Tsr ?w *n̂r ’Tt* str *wr tt* fafg-crr 

srrar I , %fr-r tr*f *r*rr * srr *TRJTf*r 

Tt t  f̂a

3F5FB *T IFT f 3 ST̂t spffTT f Tfa?T 

*1 ®r̂ «rr?T t̂r̂t  g fa  qw

aftaf *rrt j *rff*«r?ft # 1 vfcmt 
*Tt Ttfrqr t  sn# | #fa*T  ̂

fa*r$ qnr tt? f 1  (biwrr)

Mt ̂ T STcTTq ̂  (̂ RT̂ t̂) ITFRhT 

*T?W TSIT?ft «TK T̂RtR̂fT fĉTnft 

 ̂t? t,  ̂?rq-̂  | 1

«ft ftrwfar ̂r«r 3̂ anrre- 

Ct  ^r fa?r err? ?r wr*n£w 11

far fa ?rr  *r

t̂f ’T̂cfr ̂   3TPT Zjtr ffTrr ̂ft rr?q-

*m̂fT«T̂ ?tfr? 1 t -̂̂nr f̂ârr 

** jf v fare qif’T ?rrq ̂ »̂fr 
<r ̂r?qR̂ grWr it 1 grT̂t ?m- ̂  »mr 

*r Tf̂-q; sftrqT̂ sFrf̂iT̂r ?m *m 
r̂ r̂f T̂ Tfr % 1 tjt% ĉrrarr 

^M̂ ft ?̂rT%TnTfrfore*Tsnrftt 1 

yrfâr??frqscf|-

11 ̂fsrf?r?%  *̂ft «rr»rf(T?T̂r

tt ?tt# t   ̂ fî «r tî  ̂

T̂̂rrfa  tfnfirWNff? ?r*rft 5rf?r

t tf *r̂r TRJT TflT

S|ft T̂qfj ifr ’PTITT Tg?TT ̂ I T̂ JT  ̂̂* 

r̂ ?r ^r *pft̂r ?rfr 11  f̂r

?TTT  TR fTgr rr q’FT" ? I

5*r% *rrj 5T? f̂r  TF?rr I fa 

?rfaT<T9rn apr ŝrrfer srefr t 

# ?rrq̂t q r̂  |

“The maintenance of the Quality 
of legislation depends primarily on 
the procedure of work and techni
que used in law-making.”.
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fr wrrr feter vrtft 11

'tfCMrn:  ̂sfi TfT%

3TTT in? ̂TOST faq̂T ifrrfTT If I ■sfT w** 

ITT? %,T-T3T?>T  ̂ P *Tr?r fff̂

wrm 11 s*r% sp- ir srq *t

“The ad v̂ocato-. of  unicameral 
legislate contend thft the single
chamber body is more effective and 
deterrent to the growth of  poŵr 
of the chief executive than a two- 
House 1t?<;.slatuu* ”

t «rrq*t $®=rr w rr  fr fa 

*nrr % tt  ff  ?htr srfir **rr 

£9 f̂r ?nrrt srew % tfssrc 

% ̂r*t srsrrarft 11 jT̂ptt  wrr̂ft 

*rra fcwtrift fafsre* sr̂ I  tft 

t*3RT q-̂TT I far 3WTT vr 5F3TT  f I

*rfa;r ifr ir

 ̂ 37T TO £  TTf fa*; fsp̂ft fa**r 

Tt ̂  T{?=ft £-3? ?2t*r  I ?̂ir 

WTT W sfrr to# | |

srr*r *t ?rrr tt sftht  f

fa 3TfT*T̂ f*TR*T lT?fyfrsfT5R-KvT %

*rm 1   ̂?rfr  it  |?rr

swrtTT ir Tf m v* tft *?£t % «tr 
sr«#3r 1 TiiTT̂sft ir»rqT ?rrT t̂%- 

fq?rcift % fTrr  xr fq- ?rfr *t*" * 1 *t 

w .1 •̂r̂TTf fH? 5-?:ri «t <rrf wi i 

m ?ti vfrfTT?, k t?i 4r fi. r̂? 
it f 3 5U7 TWT 3TPTT / m 5i+ ▼,-=” I 
%fa*i TlTiTT % T£T fa 10-15 ?TPT it 

*rfar  r̂rf̂rr r̂fa siTst* #*nr 

*TT ĵ *r$£qTTfarf£*?w ?rkq;i ;

*t *RT I % $*TTt WT3TT I %fasr

?r*rrc »rr̂  tft

JTfi-̂r i ̂ hw  f̂crirsrcdif

ŜTTf  fa*T %  JTft *TRT

wtfT ?? q* *efô prct % 1

in ■n§rr | ̂rir ̂  grpr

*itT  1 w rj ir ̂fr ?ra*r ?rrqj ̂rf?5 

t -?qir ifr ?fr-r f,  t̂t*t *rr?r ;̂r

'■»TiTT f?T̂r t *rtr «r*r̂rr i>\f 

*?A fVr«TTr ̂ I  îf T*TT*- fTOTf 

?t?j 11 %fa?r tr?r tt ifi #fr?r ̂ssrr #• 

îir q̂n  wrrfrr q-̂rTT 11

ftcftt 1 n̂ r ?tfp 

*rr#*T it jfr Uzu %rk qfer  t t ̂ r- 

£r ?TT̂r sarr̂r̂r 5 f̂ n ̂ rta  ̂ qr 

?̂r w«r k ft ?rrrr f̂   itrt 11 

*̂r f̂tT firsrr?r T̂ r sta

•r?t % 1 ̂foT qi; ̂rtf ̂rfsr̂r =̂srr ̂ft 11 

r̂T̂rf q̂ ’qsft̂ftfa frsnr q-r̂ '̂ri’rwr 

5RT  ft I qsro if eft  WrTSq}- 

zz m nor t , T*r̂t ̂ ti ̂(spt  % i 

t*tts it «fr Tt# Tt̂rrr f ?rr*r ^

r̂ frŵr f»rr Tg'r J t r̂r̂ c sraranr % 

0!̂ jfr t̂t  ̂1

f̂i hh ^ H fa r̂sr sn 

*̂TT3i7t4  "  sr«# f*rr<T fr«j*r vr 

f̂aqT *r q*TT Hft ̂  | îfrfa r̂*r 

% ?rn  ir ̂?>TcR q̂4t  ̂1 

jn?T f̂ cr qr̂ r̂%qmf?rr 

cft̂ wrr TmRrcr̂r

*t  | ?r>r fsrt  it #̂rr srtfiT f
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f f*r«r ]

jfaftfa srsr cR? TFf? w  apt *ft?r w 

•t srir  wrr** ̂  ̂  sr̂cTT 11 3?Nt 

«PTTr if *rt*rtf̂

tft sd ?fcft | 1 sfffcrcr £ mmir g 

srnr *r%?? ̂wrc wft wftf   ̂ 11

Modern convention  requires  that 
the Prime Minister and the majority 
of his colleagues be from the House 
of Commons.

 ̂5*T#y ̂ ?r̂cr | 1 crfr* *tpt 

%fsrq ft? % fartf ?frv

w  % *r;ft t tit* f>r* xw *r*r % ? 

frqt fafâ  % *k *r 5 a- f 5 ?r$t 

t, sfte*r*r 

«P̂fT | fa $sr ̂ ar ̂ ̂  f s

wfârc  f 1 *r*rTfcr tit, 

tit ?t<ft 1*5 irnpflr % fr

W3* ̂ ?r *rfas snrfort apt

# 3ft  srfrr sfrsrtfT̂s- t| i 5afsrq;

$»aftojfe<5r ̂ cfr t fo  r̂tt| 1

TW ?EPTT % WTC it ̂  WTcT Ufa 

t fa  <PC «ft fiWRr ?IT5r W*#fTT 

jfrC fajfJTT % IpTT dTf̂C HT̂T ffft 

frm titSrr* SR?TW T«rr*rfa*ft*f 

t«R  73T*t  I #fa*T »frqTcT

**nft wnrê ’Pfrfaf® wt*r tk ̂ 

<frfafcw if ̂jft «tht  swfsrij

5ft*ft % f̂r $x*r< TSffi’ 11 #fa* 

vtit  tit ̂ r% jar f 3ft tfwt shut it

t,  ̂   % facTT 3«jtst

3r 1  srsr | fa ̂ %?3r  qrjt

3̂tt̂  1 P̂T3ft«TfTf?F«rf?r«ft, 2̂frf%

snrsfmT̂sr *>* % tpxt fsprr

*rk ztif % srrerrt <rc 3fr *fr*

<$r**r*ft ir *r»$ «t ̂  *rrr ârr«r «rr ftra 

£ *?n;«r  frn̂  #?mfr  ̂ r̂%̂r

«p> wr, xftK «rrsr 3fr «rfWf?r f 

%fRTTfr  %  tr’f? mTzm

f̂P5TT % faff 3ft srnr ?Ft  fwfcT

t ttswt  ?r<rr  ̂  ̂   *nrr

 ̂jpnst^ 1 f̂TTFRhr

3rr «PT f̂l̂cTR ST7Ĵ 3ft 

fTO5T q̂ TT |,  Wt TrTT f PfT

arn?t 1 f̂t?mrrrHT

frr wi tsrr  srrair «tt  ârrr 

r̂  | f* xrsq- wir̂ JF̂ rTr 

r̂f̂ 1

*rrp-, qTsr̂if̂ m * 

m#,  «rr3r % ?*x ̂

?fr»T cfr  3t*ttt % 13ft sr! ̂t vcr efr 

ftqfgreft ftff 3rr t| t, %f%*r ̂ft 3t̂r ̂ 

^ «ft 5*rrt ir | tit titit

firrft ̂t   ̂  |, ̂fr̂r 4 ffr ?ff%

*ntit ?t?tr  % f?rq t̂t  =̂ tt

’IwRaiftafftf 3r̂ |̂t|i 

^̂ •̂'TTHft aprf̂ftrFqf̂ w  g 

fRK f̂*r  «rk ¥#t 3ft

t̂ îw^cft̂  vm* wm

#jrr̂t| 1

I beg leave of the Hou*e to with
draw the Resolution 

MR CHAIRMAN  Has the  hon.
Member the leave of the House  to
withdraw his Resolution’

SEVERAL HON MEMBERS ves. 

The Resolution was, by leave, with
drawn.


